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Patriotic Baby
Of One Year is in 3(ome Sconomcs $epartmer&tTangy and Tasty Berry

Appear on Omaha Market Need of New Home

A home is wanted for a red, white
and blue baby boy, 1 year Of age and
in perfect health.

The boy's patriotic color scheme is
due to the tact that he it a white taoy,
with red hair and blue eyes.

Miss Bessie Randall, Superinten-
dent of the Visiting Nurse associa-
tion of Omaha, fourth floor city hall.

Strawberry short cake! Don't those
words sound sweet. And stawber-ries'n'crea- m

are also sweet to the ear
as to the taste. .

Those are the dainty eatables that
are now flourishing in many an
Omaha home. For the tangy and

lasty strawberry has,appeared among
as in plentiful quantities and at mod

Readers are cordially invited to
ask Miss Qrosa any questions
about household economy upon
which she may possibly give help-

ful arfvice; they are also Invited to
giva suggestions from their expe-
rience that may be helpful to
others meeting the same problems.

Firekis Chokers
Within the last two decades, the

age-ol- d principle of tireless cooking
has been popularized. The great brick
ovens of our American and European
ancestors utilized this principle when
the oven was healed, then rilled with

foods to be cooked in the retained
heat. The idea is very simple trap

been coming in earlier in the sesason.
Lettuce has also assumed a fine,
healthy color of green.

Beets and carrots, new ones, too,
and of- goodly size, from the fields
of the sunny south are in our midst
at prices very reasonable. New onions,
too, are h:re. Even celery is still in
the ringr crisp and tempting, v

And potatoes, which Jiave been
aviating for some time, are a little
cheaper than theyjivere, 65 cents a
peck.

Apples, oranges, grape fruit are
fine in the line of fruit. Figs are also
a wholesome fruit, now on the market
and of very fine quality and moderate
price. '

Movies for Kiddies to
' Be Shown at the Alamo
The Alamo theater ' at Twenty-fourt- h

and Fort streets is the latest
movie house to adopt special chil-

dren's programs. A request for the
movies came from the Miller Park
Mothers' circle, according to Mrs. VV.

S. Knitrht of the Omaha Woman's

obtainable at about 40 cents or even
less. . '

Fresh asparagus, the first of the
new crop, has arrived here from Cali-

fornia and it is a dandy dainty of the
vegetable kingdom.

California rhubarb, or pie plant, has
also arrived to reinforce the rhubarb
raised in local hot beds. The Cali-

fornia article sells around 10 cents the
pound. - .

Radishes have .reached here in
abundance and they are hearty look-

ing representatives of their race, not
merely the little fellows that have

will be pleased . to give details of the
case to anybody interested. ,

Miss Randall said: "It is not hafd

that healing for a short while is sofc
ficient. The baking is finished sri?fi
the retained heat. Needless to ssy,
this combination arrangement saves
the labor of lifting stones and pans,
and no heat is lost, as when the ma-

terial is carried from atove to fireless.
The cost is from $65 up, but the wri-
ng in gas hills more than makes up
the difference between the cost of
this type of stove and the ordinary
gas" range. '

The combination of electric isots
and fireless cooker has the extra ad-

vantage of an automatic timer. This
timer, by a mechanical device, turns
off the electric current whenever

Thus, the food is put in, the
timer set, and the housewife is re-
lieved of all further responsibility.
There is one kind of electric cooker
which can be automatically turned
on at any time after the food is put in,

to find a home for a blue-eye- d baby
girl, but when it comes to a boy it is
not always as easy. The doctor as

or retain the heat so that it may work
more efficiently. The average piece of

erate1 prices. You can now get pint
box of nice Louisiana strawberries
for the small um of 12 to IS cents.
And, a quart box of Florida berries is sured me that this baby is in splendid

health. He is a dear little chap and
I hope he will find a good home."

Miss Randall's telephone number is

cooking apparatus loses a great deal
of its heat through radiation. Any
fireless apparatus has one of more
layers of heat retaining material be-

tween the inner chamber and the out
sideair. It is a familiar fact that cer

Douglas

Commerce Lads to Have tain materials, notably metals, carry

B R 0 W Z
through the immense lock of books OLD AND NEW in

KIESER'S BOOK STORE
221 North 16th Street Loyal Hotel BIdg.

WE BUY USED BOOKS

club educational committee, which has An Athletic Campus
so that tood tor dinner may be 51,

away er conduct heat, while other ma-

terials, such as paper, wool, wood and
asbestos, do not have this property.
The first class we call conductors,
the second

Bbvs of the High School of Com
it in charge. "The Battle Hymn of
the Republic," one of the country life
series; a child comedy, "Heninpup;"
a scenic and a cartoon comedy wilt

parca in inc morning, ine aiai netmerce are removng oricKS troma
tract of land at Nineteenth and Leav

be shown there Saturday at 2
o'clock.

enworth streets, where they will have
an athletic camous. The use of the

Homemade Fireless Cooker.
A very primitive type of fireless

tract was arranged by the Board of
CHOICE FOREQUARTERS LAMB, LB 13c
Mg Pork Loins, per lb i7c
FRESH DRESSED CHICKENS, PER LB 16J

Bee Want Ads Produce Results. Education.

hammer. Allow the padding to dry
for several days before using. Finish
the padding between the pail and the
inner cylinder with a ring of sheet
asbestos fitted down exactly. Line the
lid of the bucket with two sheets
of asbestos tacked on, and fasten the
lid down with two hooks such a are
used for fastening screen doors.

A simple fireless cooker such as
described here is particularly good
for a summer camp, when one does
not want to invest any great sum of
money, yet would like the conven-
ience of a cooker.

Bought Fireless Cooker.
Most of the bought fireless cookers,

even of the simplest type, carry the
idea one step further.

The cookers are made of nonconduct-

ing walls, and in addition stone plates
are used either below or below and
above the food to be cooked. These
stone plates are heated separately at
the time the food is Arst heated. Some
of the more efficient cookers of this
type will retain heat well enough to
roast meats, or even to bake cake and
pies. The' cost of ordinary cookers
ranges from $10 to $20, depending
on capacity.

A comparatively new idea in fire-

less cookers is the combination of gas
stove and cooker. The gas stove is
constructed with a soecial oven and

.13c

.15c
lSe

,...MV,e

Young J Roast, lb....
Young Veal Chops, lb..
Mutton Chops lb
Steer Pot Roast, lb
Steer Shoulder Steak, lb..
Steer Porterhouse Steak,
Pig Pork Roaat, Itw. , . .

Pig Pork "Butts, lb.

Extra Lean Regular Hams, lb....31'e
Sugar Cured Hams, lb lcExtra Lean Breakfast Bacon, lb...26e
Sugar Cured Baeon, lb .USe

SPECIALS
From 8 to 9 p. m. Country Sausage,

per lb at .8c
From 9 to 10 p. ra. pall Lard, 0Oc

::::5?ay

14 LBS. SUGAR FOR 11.00
(With each $1.06 order or ever.)

Beeehwood Creamery Better, lb..,.,SSe
Good Table Oleomanrarlne, lb Me
Strictly Fresh Country Eggs, dosen..Svc
E. C. Corn Flakes, pkg ... Be
Re pkg. Fresh Crispy Crackers, I for. 10c
(lenulne Cream of Wheat, pkg 18c
Fancy Potatoes, per peck 70c
Fancy Bed River Seed Potatoes, bu., S3
Extra Fancy Larre Grape Fruit, each, 8c
Sweet Navel Oranges, doaen 12c

Sunnrlght Cleanser, i (or 10
Swift's Pride Washing Powder, I for 10a
Good Saltseaharg Eating Apple., peek SSc

W. carry ft full line of fresh fruits and
green vegetablce at all times.

MEAT SPECIALS
Pork Chops, per lb 12Vie
Fresh Pork Sausage, per lb ITViC
I lbs. Hamburger for.. ...... 28a
No. 1 Pot Roast, per lb 17 ' ,c

I Chuck Steak, per lb XOc
5o. 1 Bound Steak, per lb. ,M ISc
Rib Boiling Beef, per lb ,.'.luc

cooker may be made at home by any
amateur. Naturally it is not as satis-

factory as the specially manufactured
device, but it will work nicely for
simple foods, such as cereals and
dried fruits. Secure a wooden candy
bucket with a tight fitting lid. Line
the sides and bottom of the bucket
with sheet asbestos. Set a pail with
a tight fitting lid inside the bucket.
The pail should be about six inches
less in diameter than the bucket. Sur-

round the pail closely with sheet as-

bestos, then secure this inner cylinder
of asbestos with very strong glue or
metal fasteners. Pad the inner cylin-
der at the bottom till the pail
will just reach the top of the bucket.
Fit a circular sheet of asbestos on
the padding. The padding for the

Spare Ribs, lb.
Big Sale of Groceries Going On, We Can Save You From 40 to SO Per cent on your

urocery cms.
Fancy Kadiahea or Onloni. bunch.... BeFancy Strawberries, 2 boxes for.... 25c

Large Sunkissed Oranges, doxen. .20c
Large Grapt Fruit, each 6c
Potatoes, per peck 70c
Spinach, per peek , SSe
Deliveries Mad To All Part of the City.

Hcd LeUue. or Celery So and 10c
Cauliflower or Red Cabbage, lb. 10c
Beat Brands Creamery Butter, lb... 40c
Best Country Butter, lb 35c

Mail Order, Filled at Thau Prkea.

K"tT 113 South 16th Street,
Phone Doug. 2307.

STEIN GROCERY & MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery Mall Order, Filled Promptly at Above Fries,.

113 South Ml St. Telephone Douglas 2S14.

one hooded burner. For fireless cook
bottom of the inner cylinder and for ing the food is heated thoroughly,

then the hood is dropped over ft,

some time in the afternoon and wis
food will be ready for a 6 o'olock din-

ner. The price of an electric cooker
it from PO up.

For use in communities where there
Is neither gaa nor electricity there Kit
the new oil itovei with an aula ted
ovens whioh act on the ftrel.es cooker
principle, as does the insulated oven
of the special gas range. The cost of
such an oil stove is about $JS.

Uses of Fireless Cookers.
The fireless cooker is invaluable

for any kind of long, slow cooking.
With the passing of the coal or wood
range in most city kitchens, it has
become increasingly expensive to pre-
pare the fooda which require long
periods of cooking. With the fireless,
this type of cooking is once more in-

tensely practical. Then there it the
convenience of the cooker. Foods
may be prepared ahead of time and
yet will be ready to serve hot, or at
most will require slight reheating.
Another advantage is the saving of
attention when cooking fooda that
would be apt to burn over a direct
flame. Directions for using the cook-
ers vary with each type, and time for
cooking varies. The directioni given
by. the manufacturers are in most
cases absolutely reliable, for It is part
of their business to have them re-

liable. In general the directions are
to heat the food thoroughly, about
twenty minutes; heat the atones for
the same length of time, and allow
the food to atay in the cooker six to
ten hours, if the simpler types of
cookers are used. Breakfast cereal
can stay in over night. The follow-

ing time table may be of some value
in trying out s home-mad- e cooker:
Ceres is S to IS aoure
Sonpa ',....,,....,4. I to II hours
rish 1 to I hoars
Macaroni ttt hoere
Pried fruits I to II hour.
Stsamed pudding.. S houns
Stave .' ,. I to I boar.

You can do it by letting us furnish your making an t, g ar
the space between the cylinder and
the pail is made of wet newspapers
thoroughly pounded down with ayou can depend that everythingSAVE MONEY Here's the W&y rangement. I he oven is so wen iinea

you is good or money refunded.
Uncelored Jap, Gun Powder er English Breakfast -

80c grade, par lb , 44cTea PIG PORK LOINS, PER LB 1778c

FRESH DRESSED CHICKENS, PER LB. . . . . .16T8c
Liriun, o inc esc ,
CASH HABIT er Stay Blossom, pkg..., ..23c

INDEPENDENT COFFEE

It's our famous brand, sold ever three carloads last year.
In cans, 2e can,, per lb 28c

Thrifty Habit Sweet Drinking Santo. Blend, per lb. .20c
Washington Inatant Coffee, small, SSc large i...S2c

r.(fne,TIP A Mocha It Java 60c grade, per Ik
VOIiee joV-r40- c grade, per lb . . r

' TIP FLOUR
for making the nVoat delicious bread,
cake and paatries, you will want TIP

the equal ef any on the market.
24-l- b. g.-- $1.30

Shoepir,4c POLISHES2.,
.........l.We

iey!
lb ISVio

I2',C
IS Vie
ISVie
t'At

ISVie

Stew Pot Roast, lb
StMr Shoulder fjtesk, lb.
Steer Porterhouse 8teak,
Young Veal Roast, lb...
Young Veal Chops, lb...
Mutton Chops, lb
Mutton Roast, lb
Pie Pork Roast, lb

Pig Pork Butts, lb ltV.e
Extra Lean Regular Hams, lb Sl9
Extra Lean Rrtakftst Baeoa, lb. . . .Me
Sugar Cured Baeon, lb ''ft
Sugar Cured Hams, lb 18.

SPECIALS
From S as p. Cbeps. lb., 18.
Frees S te 10 p. av pad Urd, SO.

Mail Order. Filled at These Prkee.

RiTou"8c ec.19c SHOE 8c ,r22c
ShtnoU Home Set. tUubtr and polisher, 28c mIIst for. . . .18c
CrAV Enamclfti. paiteQ Rliinf Sim, Q three

or liquid l0c cnOC qulfj, loe can,' for

Salt. 6c .S, 17CFin. Sc Table A- - 10c
Salt, aack, C sack,

Economy, an excellent Health Flour
sack lor .' ...$1.43

Cash Habit, 48-l- aack 12.48
Gold Medal, 48-l- aack 82 5

Toileteer !.,, lfcSlc
P J- - OIL POLISH For polishing :

VeuBr lumitura end automobiles.

Deliveries Made Te All Pert. f the City.

PUBLIC 5V.AR.-E-
T

Phene Dauglas 17M
IMS HARNEY ITftEIfBaking Powder TIP "rgJLHSZS? 13c

..30c.J..15cAmerican Lady, CiV.
81.00 siio OUC

If. C. or Calumet, per lb., 20c Rumfordi, per lb. ..... . ,21

Soda-V-HP
n 7c Cocoa J 9c

W. H. Baker', v 20c S Brand 19c

PUHzrimL.fic pr'-d-
.

hTverW"" Split Sweet .7 .f..'
Vinegar ,d 7.ff.r:....
OliTeii".. .... .9c RipeU'-KS-

BULK, larre queen, pt., 17c .!., 35 fal .,,
CataupgT. 21c Hawkeye a.
Snider', or Blue Label, 28c kettle

Miutard.lT":: 8c 7. .. 22c SSi1"
C 1 J DRESSING Pompeum,a7Biaa large 25o kettle

GHershey's-- ; XpV,..1C
stick

...IUC
Wrigley's A- - three

v Spearmint, pkg. for
PORK AND BEANS Beckon per can
ADVANCE No. 2 can, 14c S for ,

Pit,.. Fesk Macaroni, Spaghetti three
rlKeS., Needles OCfor .

CurranUPVr"!l.'.22c XZt.X. .....
Armour's Butt.rin.. Tip Tinted, highest quality, lkv
Tip, white, highest quality, per Ik.....
Caak Habit, high quality, par lb
Magnolia, roll. A

30c

Leundry Surch, bulk, BYt lbs.

....43c
,...32s
....Be
...12c

. 21c
,.29c
..11.18
22c

....23c--

:.45c
21f

10c
....lie
....40c

. 22c

,.20c
....Mo
....25c
....220
....25,

..42c
....20.
.18c

..ISc

...4c

..25cArgo Gloss starcn, oc pug
Oawego Silver Gloss, pk.,aPLl.- - Tip Premium, 1 Q- - W. H. Baker's OfVvuuvviavv is-l- cake,

Cleaner H & H
cake. - -

1 )TSSttSST 1V
Visit the Washington Market's
New Ice Cream Parlor, when all Ice nem sodas, aundaee, sandwiches aad hot and

raid drlnh. r ALWAYS S CENTS.

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY ONLY Happy Thought, or Ladlea' Might Se

Wall Paper
--?Si aST-S- 5 , 22c

RICE Best Japan, 10c grade, Yi lbs.,
for

Rice ha. five ttraee the feed value
.f potatoes.

Vegetables and Fruits
As Sub for Spring Tonio

Vesretahlea and fruits are a ffood
Diamond C Soas. bars for 28c

2Se
.4c
.4c
22c

White Borax, Naptbe or Electric Spark Soap, 7 bars
Excel Soap, like Ivory, Sc bar
Cocoanut Oil, Pumice or Tar, per bar...
Olive Cream, 0c bar, S for
Chloride of Lime, per can

GROCERIES AND FRUITS

Best Granulated Sugar, II lbs., tor SIM,11c
Ammonia, large bottle, at. ...... 8c

i, powdered or- bar '. fv ...-- . . t . . . . .8c
Pyramid Washing Powder, 28c pk . 7c

National Corn FUkee, per pkg 8c
Krinkle Com Flakes, large 15c pkg 10c
Peat Toastlea, 18c pkg.....v ...ISc
Shredded Wheat, 18c pkg 11c

Tip Farina, Ilk. Cream of Wheat, per pkg.,
at 13

Kellogg'. Bran, 25c pkg..... tOe

0c Eatract,.21cCold Duet Washing Powder, 2Sc pkg. 80c Jar...

Extra Fancy White Potatoes, peek.. 70s

All BrandsXCreamery Butter, lb.,... 40.
All Fancy Csuntry Butter, lb ..ST.

roll. Olsomargarln., roll SSe

Washington's Beet or Washburn-Crosb- y

Cold Medal Flour, seek StJO

ni.w

Substitute for grandmother's "spring-tonic,-

according to the home eco-

nomics extension specialists of the
University of Nebraska. Lesi meat
and more vegetables and fruits make
a good spring diet.

Canned spinach may be made Into
S very appetizing dish if escalloped
with s white sauce, covered with but-
tered crumbs, and baked until brown.
Cabbage, onions, turnips, carrots and
paranipa may be served in the same
way.

Hippo or small ryramM, oc pas- - .
Sal Soda, ll'i lbs., for
Soap Chips, per lb.,.., Armour'. Boailion Cubee, 12 In tin

...4c

..Sc

..10c

16c
LargeQ-- three 25c21cBaaket Store Oata. . . Oysters,1 art.

MEATS
Extra Faney Forequartere Lamb, par lb.,

at 184e
Extra. Fancy Hindquarters Lamb, psr lb.,

at l'ie
Chole. Steer Pot Roast, lb 18c, 17 Vie
Extr. Fancy Veal Roast, per lb. , . ,17',c
Young Veal Steak, lb 17Vie
Cholee Steer Boiling Beet, lb lS',e

1 Cholee Steer Rib Roast, per lb.,
at V,e

Cholee Steer Sirloin Steak, lb 22.
Choice Steer Shoulder Steak, lb.,17'ic
Compound Lard, per lb 18c
Extra Faney Hard Shelled Crabs, each,

at 3Se
Extra large Frog Legs, per palr....40e
Extra Fancy Calve'a Llvsr,.lb SOe

Pork Tenderloin, per lb ,....8Bc
Sweet Breads, psr lb,.,, 30c
Kosher Salami, psr lb 45c

for.Seeds 5c Seta Large 28c pkg.
Tip Pancake Fl

Onion, red or
yellow, per lb.. .25clour, larg. pkg

.IS.! .1 .1 I . I f
W have bo ipeciaU. Ths ara mwf day prices hmva hundradi mora, lowar tnan any otnar naorasxa uroevra.

.14.

Faney German Dill Pickles, doses.
Small cans Milk, can

Extra Fancy Sifted Pass, can

Faney Thni Skinned Lemons, des..
Extra Fancy Sweet Oranges, down.

Omaha and
Lincoln

.30.THE BASKET STORES
$S order, delivered" free within r.wn.ble di stance. Small.r ord.rs one $1 delivered for Sc

Large drape Fruit, each.... Is aad 7 Vie

Faney Spltsenburger Apples, peek. .88.

THANK YOU I

ASK FOR and OCT .

Horlick's
The Original

Malted Milk
Substitutes Cost YOU Same Mot,

Extra Lsrge Keed Lettues, hsad.....8e
Extr. Large Bunehea Round Radishes,

psr bunch, 8c S bunehee for SBe
Long Radishes, I bunches for 10.
Extra Fancy Spanish OnloaS, I lba..Sle.

FRESH VEGETABLES

Larg. bunches Asparagus, bunch.... IBs

Larg. bunches Rhubarb, t for 18.
Extra Faney Strawbsrrlas, per box.. 18c

two boxes tor 33c

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY Buttermilk Ire. t. all visitors at ear stars,

WksmrGTomst Market
AT"TJZX.TYIXR WOHOT DOUGLAS- - STJ

raunjaiktiS.V dareseaaTV
,Mt MOST Um TOD ATM

AMD MMT AMlKr I TUB MIODL WtST

Banjo Strings That Reduce
the Cost of Beef Steak!

strings and drum-snare- s sandpaper and soap lub--
BANJO oils and pharmaceutical preparationsl What does it mean to your

cost or living that Armour makes these and hundreds of other inedible

products? Consider the matter from another angle. Study the price at which Armour buy$

and sells and study, likewise, what Armour sells.

I Ae.'fw ' "' if
C M , la

a thousand- -Armour rrnva the producer for 10pound steer at the 1916 average of $7.61 per hun. r atwr xCooking
TNI mfifllST OttUflTLessons V : Y

9

MACAI70NI
TWO LARGE PACKAGES 25

iWrfid 1?rp. Book, Fr
STOWS CorppMnp OrosV.U.S'.A.
lejjear Metc&rots facron bj fjnyeriesa54

trials to make a pound, which sells at $5,100) Ren-

net from calves all these and many more, all bring-

ing big prices. ,
"

Or consider such items as Glue, Curled Hair,
Bristles, Wool, Hides and Pelts, Lubricating
Oils, Poultry and Sfocfc Feeds, Fertilizers anil
many more. y. i

There is no waste in the real sense of 'the word ;

when you remember that even the tiny hairs inside

cows'ears are clipped and saved for the makine of super, v

fine brushes, you will understand the truth of this.

Only a large establishment with the Armour fa-

cilities for the scientific utilization of every part
ofevery animal, could possibly effect these sweep-
ing economies which keep meat prices at true-valu- e

levels, uninfluenced except by the relation of demand
to supply. .

.

Hence, Armour's bigness becomes of supreme
importance to the National Pocketbook I

For, by any other method of handling, you
would pay more for your meats not merely a little
more but enough more to pay for that part which
under the small, local Slaughter-hous- e system, is not
fully utilized. ' '

' Convinced of the absolute' soundness of this, it
cannot be anything but common-sens- e for you to in-

sist that only Armour meats and food products be
served on your table.

dredweight, $76.10.

But, dressed, this thousand-poun- d steer weighs
only some five hundred and sixty pounds which,
at the average Armour selling price of $12.12h for
1916 up to November 1st (thetime when these figures
were compiled) brings only $67.90, or $820 less
than the cost of the live steer!

' No lope is necessary to convince you that neither
Armour nor anyone else can sell meat at a loss.

Nor does Armour sell at a loss. The four hun- -
dred and forty pounds of remaining material is all used

every scrap of it Yet, the fact remains that, through
scientific study which has made possible he utiliza- -
tion of inedible portions in valuable

the dressed carcass ofa beefsteer sells for
less than the steer cost Armour.

While this is fact perfectly susceptible of proof
were you able to watch the process, probably Mie

way here to show you that it is so, is to give you an
idea of how valuable some of these are.

. Take pharmaceutical preparations, for example-s-old

only to the drug trade and medical profession.
They come from every kind of animals Pepsin from
the lining of pigs' stomachs Panereatin from the
hog also Thyroids and Suprarenalin from sheep
(the latter product so scarce that it requires 15,000 anU

-- Excellent
Tested Recipes

bound in convenient
form for use iii your kitchen will be
mailed FREE if you send your name and
address.

The cooking lessons explain how

you can always have "good luck" in

your baking through choosing, the
right materials, mixing them, regulat-

ing the heat of your oven, etc

Address

eaten very
Oranges will help you

atay well.' Order
Sunki.t now and keep a
supply of thee uniformly
good orange, in the house,
always.

Sunkist
Uniformly Good

Oranges v

CeUtfonria. FruitCrvwun Erafcano

frmoursr
ARMOUR ACCOMPANY

CHICAGO
JAQUES MFG. CO.. CHICAGOPRODUCTS, --4.

Wees"!" I


